
Call: 207-922-2277

2014 RAM 1500 IN BANGOR, ME $14995.00

44 GRIFFIN RD BANGOR ME,

Scan QR Code or Click Here

VIN: 1C6RR7LT6ES175268 COLOR: BRIGHT WHITE CLEARCOAT
STK#: E904137 MILEAGE: 105017
EXTERIOR COLOR: BRIGHT WHITE CLEARCOAT INTERIOR COLOR: DIESEL GRAY/BLACK
DRIVETRAIN: NOT SPECIFIED TRANSMISSION: 8-SPEED AUTOMATIC (8HP70)
TRIM: BIG HORN ENGINE: 8 CYLINDER ENGINE

CONDITION: USED MPG CITY: 15

DESCRIPTION/OPTIONS: We are selling this 2014 Ram 1500 AS-IS. As it does need a little TLC for a sticker. Its a Mechanic's Dream and
priced at only 14995.00. nnComfort Group ($395 value)Heated Front SeatsHeated Steering WheelLuxury Group ($560 value)Overhead
Console with Garage Door OpenerRear View Auto Dim Mirror with MicrophoneSun Visors with Illuminated Vanity MirrorsAuto Dim Exterior
MirrorPower Heated Fold-Away MirrorsElectroluminescent Instrument ClusterGlove Box LampAsh Tray LampUnderhood LampExterior
Mirrors with Supplemental SignalsExterior Mirrors Courtesy LampsPower Folding MirrorsAuto Dim Exterior Passenger MirrorRear Dome with
On/off Switch LampSteering Wheel Mounted Audio ControlsLeather Wrapped Steering WheelRemote Start and Security Group ($350
value)Security AlarmRemote Start SystemQuick Order Package 26Z Big Horn ($805 value)Electric Shift on Demand Transfer CaseFog
LampsPremium Cloth 40/20/40 Bench SeatBright/bright Billets GrilleBighorn BadgeSteering Wheel Mounted Audio ControlsLeather Wrapped
Steering WheelFull Size Temporary Use Spare TireP275/60R20 BSW AS Tires20 X 8 Aluminum Chrome Clad WheelsClass IV Receiver
HitchLocking Lug NutsTrailer Tow Mirrors and Brake Group ($410 value)Trailer Brake ControlnnComfort Heated steering wheel - A warm
touch. Trying to drive with bulky winter gloves on isn't always easy. Keep your hands warm in cold temperatures so you can ditch the mitts
and get a firm grip with this heated steering wheel. Premium cloth upholstery combines an elegant appearance with all-season comfort. 8-way
driver seat - Comfort that conforms to you! It doesn't matter how long your drive is; if you aren't comfortable while you're behind the wheel,
every trip feels like a chore. With 8-way driver seat, finding the perfect position is easy, so you can sit back, (or up, or a little forward), relax
and enjoy the journey.Convenience Keyfob engine start control - Get an early start. Remotely start your vehicle's engine from the key fob,
ensuring your ride is ready to go when you get in. Now you can stay comfortable inside while your vehicle gets comfortable outside, thanks to
Keyfob engine start control.Technology and Telematics Wireless connectivity - Strike the cord. Wireless technology makes it easy to place calls
without having to fumble with your phone. It integrates your device with the system inside your vehicle for hands-free access. Keep connected
and keep your hands on the wheel with wireless connectivity.Comfort Heated steering wheel - A warm touch. Trying to drive with bulky winter
gloves on isn't always easy. Keep your hands warm in cold temperatures so you can ditch the mitts and get a firm grip with this heated
steering wheel. Premium cloth upholstery combines an elegant appearance with all-season comfort. 8-way driver seat - Comfort that conforms
to you! It doesn't matter how long your drive is; if you aren't comfortable while you're behind the wheel, every trip feels like a chore. With 8-
way driver seat, finding the perfect position is easy, so you can sit back, (or up, or a little forward), relax and enjoy the journey.Convenience
Keyfob engine start control - Get an early start. Remotely start your vehicle's engine from the key fob, ensuring your ride is ready to go when
you get in. Now you can stay comfortable inside while your vehicle gets comfortable outside, thanks to Keyfob engine start control.Technology
and Telematics Wireless connectivity - Strike the cord. Wireless technology makes it easy to place calls without having to fumble with your
phone. It integrates your device with the system inside your vehicle for hands-free access. Keep connected and keep your hands on the wheel
with wireless connectivity. nnTo be sure you don't miss out, give us a call at 207-922-2277 and schedule a test drive. We have 2 locations - 44
Griffin Rd. in Bangor, and 39 Downeast Highway in Ellsworth. Call to verify vehicle's location.nnLinnehan's Right Way Auto - home of the 6
month 6 000 mile warranty and no Doc Fees ever! Right Way Auto has 100's of reviews on Facebook and Google with a 4.9 Star Average!
DISCLAIMER: Vehicle may or may not have all of the computer generated equipment/options listed. The system lists all options commonly
available within that package but this does not mean this vehicle necessarily is equipped with all of them. Please verify desired options prior to
purchase.
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